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The progRESsHEAT project
The project progRESsHEAT aims at assisting policy makers at the local, regional, national and EUlevel in developing integrated, effective and efficient policy strategies achieving a fast and strong
penetration of renewable and efficient heating and cooling systems. Together with 6 local
authorities in 6 target countries across Europe (AT, DE, CZ, DK, PT, RO) heating and cooling
strategies will be developed through a profound analysis of (1) heating and cooling demands and
future developments, (2) long-term potentials of renewable energies and waste heat in the regions,
(3) barriers & drivers and (4) a model based assessment of policy intervention in scenarios up to
2050. progRESsHEAT will assist national policy makers in implementing the right policies with a
model-based quantitative impact assessment of local, regional and national policies up to 2050.
Policy makers and other stakeholders will be strongly involved in the process, learn from the
experience in other regions and gain deep understanding of the impact of policy instruments and
their specific design. They are involved in the project via policy group meetings, workshops,
interviews and webinars targeted to the fields of assistance in policy development, capacity building
and dissemination. This report describes the foreseen communication and dissemination actions
within the project.
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1. Executive Summary
In this report, a heating and cooling roadmap is developed for Herten with strong focus on the
district heating (DH) network. The major task within that context conducted, was a policy analysis,
assessing the role of the DH system with regard to the climate goals set in the municipality.
The first major outcome was, that if the stock of de-central heating technologies develops in the
future as forecasted for Germany (cf. Pfluger et al. 2017), even with a very ambitions renovation
pathway, GHG reduction goals can only be achieved, if the supply structure of the DH changes
towards much more RES until 2050. For that, large-scale solar thermal collector fields and heat
pumps seem to be the most promising solutions in terms of long-term supply security and technical
applicability. However, for large-scale heat pumps business conditions are not favourable at the
moment (2016), in order to achieve a strong diffusion in DH networks. Thus, policy measures seem
to be necessary. Here, especially reduced electricity tariffs for large-scale heat pumps appear to
be the most efficient lever.
The second major outcome was that in order to keep DH generation cost competitive, an increased
number of consumers is necessary, especially in the case of ambitious renovation rates and heat
savings per building in the next decades. In that context, it has been demonstrated with a building
stock model that there are by far enough multi-family houses currently not or only partly connected
to the DH network, which could be connected in the future to compensate this. Therefore active
planning of the DH network (by zoning) and grants for connecting new consumers to the DH
network seem to be the most promising policy measures.
From the perspective of the municipality, the policy measures with regard to electricity tariffs for
large-scale heat pumps cannot be influenced, as this is regulated at national level. Furthermore,
grants for the connection to the DH network are usually set on the national or at least regional level.
Municipalities in Germany, especially in this region, are facing severe financial problems in the last
decades. Thus, it can hardly be expected that they are able to provide significant grants for the
connection to DH. However, what they can do with existing capabilities is an active planning of new
connections (zoning) and getting in touch with potential new customers, i.e. with information
campaigns. Here, also cooperation’s with housing associations seem to be a promising way
forward. Finally, the municipality should communicate actively their requirements to regional and
national legislation with regard to more RES in the H/C sector.
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2. Objectives and approach
The objective of this report is to give stakeholders on local level guidance for strategies to
decarbonise the heating and cooling sector. The document comprises an introduction to the heating
and cooling sector in the municipality as well as the framework conditions set by national and
European legislation. The local heating and cooling strategies are derived inside progRESsHEAT
project within an interactive process involving local actors in stakeholder process.
The first step has been an analysis of the current energy demand and supply structures and the
local potential for different decarbonisation options. This has been followed by a stakeholder
analysis and a survey on barriers and drivers. Based on these results, different policies have been
discussed with local decision makers within policy group meetings and workshops. Subsequently,
an energy systems model has been developed for the heating and cooling sector of the municipality
in order to analyses different technical scenarios and the impact of policy instruments.
The quantitative results from the modelling as well as the input from the stakeholder process and
the qualitative analysis of barriers and drivers are finally used to develop the local heating and
cooling strategy. The report is structured as follows:
Chapter 3 sets the frame by summing up national and Herten’s climate goals, analysing relevant
stakeholders and identifying policy measures relevant for Herten.
Chapter 4 is a summary of an in-depth analysis of the current energy demand and supply structures
in Herten and the local potential for different decarbonisation options.
In Chapter 5 the outcomes of the analysis of drivers and barriers for the uptake of RES and
efficiency measures in Herten is analysed.
In Chapter 6 first a policy analysis is conducted taking into account insights and results from the
previous two chapters. Based on this a local heating and cooling strategy is developed
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3. Targets and policy instruments addressing the heating and
cooling sector
3.1

National targets

The Energy Concept and the so called Energiewende established by the German government in
the years 2010 and 2011 define mandatory climate saving targets (BMU and BMWI 2011). In order
to reduce CO2 emissions, Germany has several targets in ten year intervals up to 80% reduction
(ref. year 1990) until 2050 on national level. This target goes beyond the EU effort sharing. Similar
targets are defined on state level.



On national level 60% of gross final energy consumption should be covered by renewable
energy sources (RES) until 2050.
On national level 80% of final energy demand in buildings should be reduced until 2050
(20 % until 2020).

Table 1: Targets for GHG emissions reduction, RES deployment and energy efficiency in
Germany and the state of North Rhine Westphalia
Country
(state)
Germany
(North
Rhine
Westphalia)

GHG emission
targets
national:

RES targets

Energy efficiency
targets

national:

national:

until 2020:

until 2020:

until 2020:

14 % reduction

30 % of gross final
energy consumption
covered by RES /

primary energy demand
and heating demand in
buildings reduced by
20 %

non-ETS
(ref. year 2005)

until 2050:
at least 80 %
reduction
(ref. year: 1990)
regional:

until 2050:
60 % of gross final
energy consumption
covered by RES.

until 2050:
primary energy demand
reduced by 50 %,
in buildings by 80 %
(ref. year for all: 2008).

until 2020:
25 % reduction

until 2050:
80 % reduction
(both ref. year
1990).
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With regard to the scope of the progRESsHeat project, targets for the heating and cooling sector
are most relevant. On national level, these targets are:





Reduction of heating demand of buildings by 20 % until the year 2020 compared to 2008.
Increasing the renovation rate of buildings to 2 % per year.
Increasing the share of RES-H/C on total heating and cooling demand to 14 % until 2020.
Reduction on non-renewable primary energy demand by 80% until 2050 compared to 2008.

With the target system in place, an implementation of concrete policy instruments can be justified
and their impacts can be measured towards target fulfilment.
Additional targets have been defined on regional level by the government of North Rhine
Westphalia within the climate protection law in 2011.



Until 2020 CO2 emissions shall be 25 % lower compared to 1990.
Until 2050 CO2 emissions shall be at least 80 % lower compared to 1990.

Furthermore, a regional climate protection plan is being currently under development. Within the
plan, climate protection scenarios are being developed with the goal to support the communities
achieving CO2 reduction targets (Landesregierung Nordrhein-Westfalen, 2017). Usually communal
umbrella organizations are involved in this process. As a consequence communities developing
climate action plans are helpful in this process.

3.2

Local targets and measures

A local climate protection plan of Herten based on the experience of the public utility “Stadtwerke
Herten” has been prepared by a consultant contracted by Herten (Wagner & Tenberg B., 2013).
The purpose of the concept is to develop pathways to achieve targets set by the community until
2050. Within the report, the current energy supply and demand situation with respect to different
sectors (Industrial, Commercial, Private Housing and Transport) is analysed and visualized mostly
by thematically structured maps.
The perspective “nearly CO2-free community” presented in the Klimaschutzplan 2020plus is
expected to reduce the CO2 emissions by 95 % compared to the reference value in 1990 until 2050.
To achieve this value it is assumed that the final energy demand will be reduced by 50 % until
2050. In order to do so a pathway is being presented which would result in such reduction. For the
building sector it is assumed that 3.000.000 sqm residential and commercial building area will be
energetically modernized until 2050. Furthermore, the share of renewable energies in heat
production should be increased up to 60 % until 2050 (ref. year 1990).
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Table 2: Targets on GHG emissions, RES and energy consumption in Herten
Country
(Region/City)
Herten

3.3

GHG
emission
targets
local:
until 2020:
27 % reduction /

RES targets

Energy efficiency targets
local:
until 2050: reduction of final
energy demand by 54 %.

until 2050:
92 % reduction,

local:
until 2050:
40 % increase of the
share of photovoltaic
and wind energy on
electricity generation

both ref. year: 1990.

ref. year: 1990.

ref. year: 1990.

until 2050: 3.000.000 sqm
residential and commercial
building area to be
energetically modernised.

Stakeholder analysis in Herten

An important stakeholder with regard to the reduction of GHG in the community is the public
administration of the municipality itself. Consequently, the public administration already applied
several measures (i.e. informal measures) in order to reduce GHG emissions in the community.
Furthermore, the municipality owns the local utility “Stadtwerke Herten” and thus has some
influence with regard to the heat supply in the community. For example, a way to increase
environmental friendly heating in the district is to motivate the local utility to offer more
environmental friendly heating within their portfolio, which is economically competitive and thus
affordable. Further stakeholders are introduced structured in Table 3.
Table 3: Detailed description of stakeholder in Herten
Stakeholder

Description

Local authorities

 Public administration is involved (provide information and apply actively
for funding projects).
 Ambitious targets and low-threshold solutions for citizens and (mediumsized) companies.
 Integration of comprehensive heating supply systems (inclusive district
heating) in plans for new city districts.
 Implementation of an energy and climate protection management office
in Herten.

Businesses

 Companies are important for the economy of the region and they benefit
from a good network with the citizens.
 Especially relevant topics are photovoltaic cells for large roof tops, for
example of logistic companies, small combined heat and power plants,
and small geothermal plants.
 Public companies such as the waste incineration plant (AGR), two
hospitals, and a sausage factory owned by Nestlé.
 The Ewald district (“energy park”).
 For most companies energy related topics are low on the agenda, and
energy efficiency is only improved in regular renovation cycles.
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Stakeholder

Description

Households

 Households are the biggest consumer of energy. But, in general, the
public is not particularly concerned with energy related topics although
many information services (e.g. the campaign “Mitmachstadt”) and
projects are available.
 There is a large proportion of old buildings (>80 %) built before German
thermal insulation ordinance standards became mandatory.
 About 50 % of the houses/flats are rented, the others are owned.
 There is also a large proportion of low-income households.
 Housing companies: the speed of energy modernisation within the
building stock can be increased by housing agencies through their
investment decisions.
 Two big housing companies in the city with low-income households as
their target groups, and low rental prices.

Energy Suppliers

 Local utility company and waste incineration plant are subsidiaries of the
municipality of Herten. They have a strong influence on strategies of the
municipality and vice versa.
 Municipality owns the district heating grid. Regarding district heating in
Germany a grid concession is required. The energy supplier has the
concession in Herten and no one else can use the district heating grid
(e.g. to feed in surplus heat from an individual biomass plant). Large
energy suppliers in the region however, deliver heat for the municipal
energy supplier of Herten.

Finance
corporations and
insurance
companies

 Good cooperation between the municipality and the local bank (e.g.
energy roof contracting).
 Financial institutions are part of information events.
 Banks usually invest in their own real estate and care about energy
efficiency.

Energy agencies
and
energy
advisors

 Energy advisors or district managers are small players in the energy
system.
 Local energy consultants provide know-how for energy modernisation
within special projects (such as "Energy Laboratory for Germany") and
on a daily business basis.
 A lot of measures are conducted by the regional energy agency
“EnergieAgentur NRW”.

Media

 Support of media organisations is important for energy related projects.
 For example, best practice examples of citizens and their renovation
projects are presented in a city magazine.
 Mobile application available to inform users about energy related topics
in the region.
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Stakeholder

Description

Research
and
development
institutes

 Cooperation between the city and several regional research institutes
(universities and others) provides profound evaluation of (pilot) projects.

3.4

Relevant policy instruments addressing the heating and cooling sector in
Herten

In Germany, the use of renewable heating and cooling technologies is supported by several
programmes and supplemented by energy efficiency measures for buildings. Especially small
district heating networks, CHP appliances and thermal storage systems are funded. As an overall
document the German national heating and cooling plan (NHCP) depicts current and future heat
demand, the potential for district heating and CHP. Furthermore, strategies, policies and measures
are presented in that context.
In addition, Herten is a member of the Covenant of Mayors that has been founded by the European
Commission in 2008 in order to encourage and support a sustainable energy policy. The national
heating and cooling plan as well as the agreement as a member of the Covenant of Mayors result
in various policy programmes and strategy documents. Herten developed the Sustainable Energy
Action Plan (SEAP) in 2011 in order to comply with the commitment with the Covenant of Mayors.
In Herten, the municipality currently encourages the replacement of old heating systems and the
energetic renovation of residential buildings with several instruments. The instruments used most
are informational campaigns, for example within the project “Energielabor Ruhr”, which is funded
by the German Federal Ministry for the Environment, Nature Conservation, Building and Nuclear
Safety (BMUB).
Further measures implemented by the municipality address the existing DH infrastructure. For
example, the municipality has evaluated the potential of the expansion of the district heating
system. Moreover, smaller projects exist with regard to the transitions of the DH towards more
RES. The projects has been implemented by the local utility, but has also been initiated by the
municipality. Right now, they have a demonstrative character, in the sense that they only provide
small shares of heat in the municipality. For example, a small biomass CHP feeding the DH had
been installed in the last years in the municipality.
Table 4 summarizes the most relevant policy programmes on national, regional and local level
regarding heating and cooling. Most programmes are available at the national level providing
financial incentives for renewable energy and obligations for example to use renewable energy in
new buildings.
On regional as well as on local level there are climate protection plans available setting concrete
targets and describing measures for different stakeholders in order to reach these targets.
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Market Incentive Programme
(MAP)

Renewable Heat Act (EEWärmeG)
& Energy Saving Ordinance
(EnEV) with KfW programme

CHP Act & Renewable Energy
Sources Act

Energy tax law (EnergieStG)

Climate protection plan North
Rhine-Westphalia

Climate protection plan 2020plus
Herten

Table 4: Evaluation of policy measures in Germany, North Rhine-Westphalia and Herten

national

national

national

national

regional

local

Description
Level

building
owners

energy
suppliers,
municipalities energy
grid
energy
/ energy consumers
operators consumers consumers
and
and
and suppliers suppliers
consumers

Target Group

energy
consumer

Policy approach

Commandfinancial
financial
and-control
incentives incentives
Commandfinancial
instruments financial
and
and
and-control
incentives
and
incentives Knowledge Knowledge
instruments
financial
building
building
incentives
instruments instruments

The main instruments to support energy efficiency and renewable heating and cooling on the
national level consist of regulation as well as financial support instruments.
Financial / fiscal support instruments
Subsidies for renewable energy and energy efficiency: The Market Incentive Programme (MAP)
provides investment subsidies and low-interest rates loans for RES-H/C technologies, small district
heating networks and thermal storage systems. The main financial support for energy efficient
renovation and new construction is provided by the KfW programmes (KfW Energy-Efficient
Renovation and KfW Energy-Efficient Construction). Other relevant instruments which are not
primarily addressing the heating and cooling sector are the CHP-Act and the Renewable Energy
Act providing feed-in tariffs for CHP appliances and electricity from RES. Furthermore, the Energy
Tax Law increases the competiveness of RES-H/C and CHP appliances by applying a tax on fossil
fuels and electricity. Fossil fuels used in CHP appliances are exempt from the tax.
Funding of a renovation district: Within the project "Energy Laboratory for Germany" an energetic
concept with the goal to reduce energy consumption will be developed for a part of a district in
Herten, called “Westerholt”. Furthermore, energetic modernization of heating technologies and
energetic renovation of housing will be supported financially until 2020. The money for the project
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is provided by the German Federal Ministry for the Environment, Nature Conservation, Building
and Nuclear Safety.
Regulatory instruments
The Renewable Heat Act imposing a RES-H use obligation in new buildings as well as existing
public buildings in case of major renovation. The Energy saving ordinance regulates maximum
primary energy demand of new and existing buildings.
Information and training instruments
Information campaigns for the renovation of heating systems and energetic renovation by insulation
in the sector of private housing (e.g. the campaign “Mitmachstadt”). Development of an
international renowned Centre for Hydrogen and Fuel Cell Technology until 2020. The Centre will
provide technical knowledge for the transition of hydrogen energy into electrical energy and heat.
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4. Heating demand and decarbonisation potentials
An in-depth analysis of the current energy demand and supply structures and the local potential for
different decarbonisation options represents the first step to develop local heating and cooling
strategy recommendations. This analysis bases on the following two main steps.
First, the status quo of the current energy demand and supply structure is analysed. A brief
summary is given in chapter 4.1 and a more detailed report can be found in D.2.1 (Aydemir, 2016).
Second, the potential for different decarbonisation options had been analysed qualitatively. This
analysis is mainly based on insights from a technological analysis for Herten conducted in D.2.2
(Aydemir, et al., 2016).

4.1

Status quo of heating demand and supply

Herten is a city of 60 000 inhabitants which has gone through significant structural changes in past
decades. The former coal mine was shut down and there has been a shift of economic activities to
the services sector, especially logistics. However, new businesses have by far not compensated
the loss of jobs in industry. Herten is denoting as a shrinking city having lost 11 % of its population
since 1990. Furthermore, the unemployment rate is 5-6%pts. higher compared with average values
in Germany for the last two years.
The heat demand structure in Herten is presented in Figure 1. It can be seen that in Herten most
of the heat demand is caused by the building sector (space heat & hot water). In total, buildings’
heating demand accounted for 532 GWh in 2011, whereas over 80 % is consumed in the household
sector (Wagner & Tenberg B., 2013). The main energy carrier used for heating is natural gas with
54 % followed by district heating with 26 % and fuel oil with 15 %. Notable is that there is still a
significant use of coal which accounts for about 5 % of the heating demand in households. The use
of coal for heating is typical for the coal mining regions in which former coalminers still receive coal
free of charge for heating houses.

Hot water generation

Space heating

10%

Process heating

19%

71%

Figure 1: Heating demand structure of Herten
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Herten’s residential building stock exhibits mainly multi-family buildings of 1960s to 1980s vintages
in the city centre whereas the single family and detached houses dominate the outskirts. An extract
of the results of the spatial heating demand analysis for the residential sector are shown on the left
hand side of Figure 2. The dominated heat supply sources on the level of building blocks are shown
on the right hand side of the figure (Wagner & Tenberg B., 2013).

Source: Left: (Aydemir, et al., 2016), Right: (Wagner & Tenberg B., 2013).
Figure 2: Spatial resolution of residential heating demand and overall supply in Herten
About 95 % of district heating is produced by coal fired CHP plants which belong to the supraregional utility company (E.ON). The heat is delivered via an interconnection pipe (trunk line) which
connects Herten and the neighbouring city to the main generation units of the supra-regional utility
company.
A comparison of the heating supply structure in Herten compared to average values for Germany
indicates that




the share of renewable energies is substantially lower,
the share of mineral oil products is substantially lower, and
the share of district heating is a lot higher.
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4.2

District heating, RES and efficiency potentials

In this chapter a qualitative assessment on DH heating, RES and efficiency potentials is conducted
for Herten. The assessment is based on a more or less detailed technology analysis conducted in
D.2.2 (Aydemir, et al., 2016). The three main steps conducted in D2.2. are summarized in the
following. First, a detailed residential building stock model for Herten using remote sensing together
with a typology for the German building stock had been constructed. Second, a bottom-up
simulation model that calculates the annual energy demand for heating and cooling based on
energy-related investments in buildings to forecast the heating demand up to 2050 had been
applied. Third, several technological options to decarbonize the heating and cooling supply in
Herten had been analysed with regard to applicability based on local conditions, cost of heat and
GHG reductions.
4.2.1

Qualitative assessment

In the following sub-sections, the qualitative assessment for energy efficiency renovation of
buildings and RES heating options is presented for Herten.
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Energy efficiency renovation
The qualitative assessment for energy efficiency renovation in buildings is given in Table 5. The
assessment is based on the knowledge of the structure of the buildings located in Herten derived
in D.2.2.
Table 5: Assessment of potentials for energy efficient renovation in 2011
Energy efficient renovation
Energy saving potential
 For the overall building stock, the model indicates a reduction of energy demand of
the residential building stock up to 2030 by nearly 40%.



Market potential
Pro-arguments for a high potential:
 The simulation indicates a “high” potential for energy efficient renovation in Herten.
This is also emphasized, as in the simulation techno-economic criteria are applied
in general.
Con-arguments for a high potential:
 The assumptions for the simulation are based on the situation in Germany and not
specific for Herten.
 It is uncertain, if the purchasing power in Herten is crucially lower than in Germany
on average. This is especially relevant against the background of high
unemployment rates in Herten.
 The demand for living space might decrease in future, as it did in the last decades.
This might create an investment backlog, especially with regard to energy efficient
renovation.





Economic efficiency without support
 We did not analyzed this in detail for Herten. However, in Germany pay-back times
for energy efficient renovation are considered to be quite long besides low-hanging
fruits (exchange windows, etc). It is unclear, if this is applicable for Herten too. In
Herten many terraced houses and apartment buildings are from construction years
between 1950 and 1970. For these building types, the situation might be a bit
different, as indicated in the simulation.



Cost development
 No cost decrease for small-scale units.
Game changer
 An implementation of additional regulatory frameworks might achieve higher
renovation rates. However, possibilities of local authorities are limited in that case.
Furthermore, additional requirements for energy efficient renovation might lead to
the situation that house owners refuse renovating, especially when the purchase
power is low.
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Solar energy
The qualitative assessment for decentral solar thermal is given in Table 6. The assessment is
based on internal expert opinions and the economic assessment for the application of solar energy
in DH for Herten conducted in D.2.2.
Table 6: Assessment of solar thermal potentials in Herten
Decentral solar thermal

Solar thermal district heating

Local energy carrier potential
 Not analysed in the project in detail
for Herten.

 Local energy carrier potential

Market potential
 Unfavourable roof-to-living space ratio
 Few suitable industrial processes

 Market potential

Economic efficiency without support
 Not analysed in the project in detail
for Herten.



Cost development
 No cost decrease for small-scale units

 Cost development
  Economic of scale for large systems





 Game changer
  Availability of suitable land area








Herten-specific: The district heating network
has many sub-stations, which is technically
favourable for the connection of solar
thermal district heating.


Economic efficiency without support
Solar thermal DH is already competitive
compared to current central DH
technologies

 High security for future heat costs

Game changer
 Not analysed in the project in detail
for Herten.



In principle limited due to
winter/summer, day/night limitations.
This can be countered by (seasonal)
thermal storages

 Decreasing wholesale electricity price
 Lower acceptance of coal based DH
 Increasing fossil fuel prices
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Biomass and waste
The qualitative assessment for decentral solar thermal is given in Table 7. Here, especially the
currently unused excess heat from the waste incineration plays a major role.
Table 7: Assessment of biomass and waste incineration potentials in Herten
Decentral biomass use

Biomass/ waste incineration DH

Local energy carrier potential
 Potential biomass resources from
forestry in the region is between 500
and 1000 GWh/a according to (Peta,
2015).

 Local energy carrier potential

Market potential
 Not analysed in the project in detail for
Herten.

 Market potential



Economic efficiency without support
 Not analysed in the project in detail
for Herten.

 Economic efficiency without support
  Not analysed in the project in detail for




Cost development
 Not analysed in the project in detail for
Herten.

 Cost development



Game changer
 Not analysed in the project in detail
for Herten.







Potential biomass resources from
forestry in the region is between 500 and
1000 GWh/a according to (Peta, 2015)
In the city, a waste incineration plant is
situated, currently using only a small
fraction of the heat available.
 Not analysed in the project in detail for
Herten.

Herten.

 Not analysed in the project in detail for
Herten.
Game changer
 Not analysed in the project in detail for
Herten.
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Geothermal and heat pumps
The qualitative assessment for decentral solar thermal is given in Table 8. Here, especially the
history of Herten as a mining city plays a role, as pit water under the ground could be used for
large-scale heat pumps (hot water up to 20°C).
Table 8: Assessment of geothermal and heat pump potential in Herten
Decentral heat pumps

Large heat pumps/ geothermal DH

Local energy carrier potential
 Not analysed in the project in detail for

Local energy carrier potential
 Pit water for heat pump is available as

Herten.

Market potential
 Not analysed in the project in detail for
Herten

Economic efficiency without support
 Not analysed in the project in detail
for Herten.

Cost development
 Not analysed in the project in detail for
Herten.

Game changer
 Not analysed in the project in detail
for Herten.



Herten is a former coalmining city.

Market potential
 As there is a DH network with a lot of



substations there are promising
technical conditions for large heat
pumps.

Economic efficiency without support
 In short- and midterm large heat pumps



are not competitive under the current
regulatory framework.

Cost development
 Uncertain of needed technical



requirements due to the contamination
of the pit water.

Game changer
 Regulatory framework is a game
changer. If state regulated components
of electricity costs change in future,
large heat pumps might become
competitive quickly.
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Excess heat from industry
The qualitative assessment for decentral excess heat is given in Table 9. There are no relevant
excess heat streams from the manufacturing industry relevant in Herten. However, as mentioned
in the biomass/waste section as well, the local waste incineration plant also produces waste heat,
but uses currently only a small fraction.
Table 9: Assessment of excess heat potential in Herten
Internal heat integration
Local energy carrier potential
 Not analysed in the project in detail for
Herten.

Market potential
 Not analysed in the project in detail for

Use excess heat in DH

 Local energy carrier potential

 Own investigation lead to the




conclusions that there are no
remarkable excess heat potentials to be
currently analysed in Herten.

Market potential

Herten.

Economic efficiency without support
 Not analysed in the project in detail

Economic efficiency without support

for Herten.

Cost development
 Not analysed in the project in detail for

Cost development

Herten.

Game changer
 Not analysed in the project in detail

Game changer

for Herten.
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5. Barriers and drivers
Subsequent to the analysis of the structure of energy demand and supply, an empirical analysis of
the barriers and drivers for the uptake of RES and efficiency measures is conducted. The empirical
results are derived from in-depth interviews with several local experts and a company and
household survey in Herten1. Table 10 gives an overview of the results.
Table 10: Overview of barriers and drivers in Herten

Barriers












High investments for RES and
energy efficiency
Low income households
Shrinking city -> decreasing
market values of houses

Contract agreements hinder
expansion of heat use from waste
incineration plant
Central procurement policy of
supra-regional utilities as barrier
for efficient local DH solutions
Complex technical
implementation of individual
RES based heating system in
existing buildings / no standard
solution
Knowledge and awareness gap
among craftsmen, heating
installers

Drivers

€



Local subsidy scheme for energy
efficient renovation of buildings



Subsidies by local utility for solar
thermal installations



Continuous investments in DH
network by municipality




Local climate protection targets
Heating and cooling concepts for
certain areas
Local DH company owned by
municipality

financial

§


regulatory,
administrative





District based approaches with
focus either on DH, energy
efficiency or RES



Innovative demonstration and
showcase projects initiated by the
municipality
Different campaigns for local
installers, households and
companies

technical






information,
awareness


Dependency on local DH
supplier as only supplier







attitudes,
preferences

1

Tradition of an integrated
economy with good
communication among local
industry companies and other
relevant actors

The survey was conducted in Herten with 25 participants from local companies and households
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The most relevant barriers across all case studies are the lack of awareness and information about
renewable energy, lack of best practice examples or demonstration sites, financial constraints for
investing in renewable energies or low motivation to use renewable energy:


High investment costs: especially initial investment is high and named as a high barrier
for several technologies by the interviewed experts. The interviewed experts say, however,
that modernisation of the DH grid must be considered and it needs to be constructed for
appropriate temperatures. The demographic structure of Herten with an aging population
and a high percentage of low-income households make things more difficult.



Contract agreements: Barriers for the use heat from waste incineration plants for DH
mainly relate to contract arrangements between the plant owner, the municipal energy
supplier and the two big energy suppliers in the region. Currently, the municipal energy
supplier has a contract with the waste incineration plant but it might not utilise all the
available. It is even unclear whether there will be enough waste available in the future.



Central procurement policy: According to the interviewees a barrier for industrial excess
heat usage could be the central procurement policy for large industrial companies. Local
production sites with excess heat potential do not have the authority to set up contracts on
excess heat delivery even if it would be an interesting option for the local plant manager.
The central procurement of the company might not be particularly interested in local
solutions with relatively small purchase quantity. Therefore, the municipality has to find an
interested medium-sized producing company located near to the local grid.



Dependence on one heating supplier: One barrier could be the notion of being
dependent on one locally available DH supplier, while there is the possibility to change the
gas supplier easily. Some consumers even feel more independent if they produce their own
heat with a heat pump or pellet boiler, even if they are still dependent on the delivery of
either electricity or wood pellets.



Knowledge and awareness gap: Another barrier is the knowledge and awareness gap of
installers and craftsmen about RES-H technologies.



Missing standards solutions for individual RES systems in existing buildings:
Additionally, there is no standard solution for existing buildings to install heat pumps. The
topic is part of campaigns of the municipality and the manufacturers in Herten.

In order to enhance the use of renewable energy for heating and cooling a combination of
framework conditions and activities is required. Some success factors stand out as best practices
because of superior results. In the following a summary of frame conditions, policies, actions that
are real drivers in Herten is shown identified in the interviews and the surveys:


Available subsidies: Subsidies for energy efficient renovation are available based on
relative CO2 emission reduction Furthermore, subsidies for solar thermal installations are
provided by local utility and the supra-regional utility.



Continuous investments in district heating network: The municipality has the
philosophy of using sufficient financial means to invest in the DH network since DH is
regarded to be more cost-efficient than funding individual measures in buildings.



Ambitious local climate protection targets: The municipality has an ambitious climate
protection concept that is used as a planning base of the municipal process of change
including a long term climate protection plan covering the period until 2050.
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Development of heating and cooling concepts: An integrated concept for the city centre
is developed as well as a climate protection plan for commercial areas.



Municipal owned district heating company: The local utility company owns the
concession for the district heating network. There is a close cooperation between the
municipality and the utility company in terms of energy supply planning and city
development.



District based approaches: The municipality develops areas for new buildings and
existing buildings with focuses on either district heating, low heating demand or individual
RES. One district (solar area “Sonne+”) is supplied by 100 % renewable energies from the
municipal energy supplier. Another district with focus on district heating supply and
therefore energy efficiency standards of buildings standards is developed together with the
utility. In the district “Westerhold-Bertlich”, the focus is on energy efficiency measures in
buildings with a planned reduction of energy demand by 50 %.



Innovative demonstration and showcase projects:





o

There is a virtual energy storage, combining different renewable energy sources /
combined heat and power (CHP) generators and demand side management
(DSM), in connection with hydrogen production and fuel cells.

o

The Energy Park “Ewald” is located close to the city where innovative technologies
are tested The municipality has built a bicycle lane (“Alley of change”) with
information panels regarding renewable energies and other energy related topics
in the region.

Different campaigns for local installers, households and companies:
o

A campaign for installers promoting heat pumps has been conducted.

o

Other campaigns for homeowners such as information events on financing together
with banks are planned.

o

A competition for households regarding climate protection is organised regularly.

Tradition as integrated economy: The region has a tradition of the so called integrated
economy. This means that industry companies and relevant actors are interconnected and
have a good communication.
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6. Local heating and cooling strategy
The local heating and cooling strategy for Herten is developed in an interactive process, which
includes regular policy group meetings with the relevant stakeholders of the municipality. Starting
with the analysis of potential decarbonisation options and the analysis of barriers and drivers, main
research areas for in-depth scenario analysis are defined within the stakeholder process. Since
Herten has already developed a “climate protection plan 2050” with preliminary analysis of the
energy demand and supply in the municipality, the main topics of interest for the development of a
local heating and cooling strategy could be defined in an early stage of the project.

Figure 3: Development of a heating and cooling strategy for Herten
In practice the development of an heating and cooling strategy for Herten, consist of three steps,
which are briefly summed up in the following sub-chapters.






6.1

First, the research question had been stated (6.1).
Second, the boundary conditions for the research questions had been defined (6.2).
Third, an analysis method to answer the research questions is applied. Here, these refers
to a policy analysis, consisting of scenario definition (6.3), definition of policy measures
(6.4) and impact assessment of policy measures (cf. 6.5)
By taking conclusions from the previous steps into account, a roadmap is developed (cf.
6.6).

Specification of research questions and starting point for h/c strategy

In the first stakeholder meeting, a qualitative requirement analysis with regard to potential research
questions for the local case study had been conducted. Based on this and the analysis of the status
quo finally five research questions are stated, which strongly focus on the DH in Herten. This
decision was influenced by the following two reasons.
First, in Herten a DH exists, which provides high shares of heat in the community. However, the
energy carrier used for the DH are fossil based. Second, in Herten the unemployment rate is high,
which might indicate a lack of capital with regard to investments in new RES de-central heating
technologies. If a transition of the DH towards more new RES is possible at competitive cost, this
might at least dampen this barrier, if the connection cost are lower than new RES de-central heating
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devices. I.e. low-income houses would have the possibility to increase their share of RES only by
connecting to the DH and not by investing in new de-central technologies. Finally, the following
research questions had been defined.







What are technological viable options to increase the RES share in the DH network of
Herten?
What is the impact of more RES in the DH of Herten with regard to the GHG reduction
goals set?
What is the impact of more RES in the DH with regard to the levelized cost of heat within
the community?
Which policy measures would reduce the cost of heat for a DH with high shares of RES?
Which seem to be most efficient setting programme cost and reduction of heat cost into
relation?
What is the effect of the assumed demand forecast (i.e. ambitious energy efficiency
housing renovation in future) on the cost of heat in Herten? If it increases the cost: how to
overcome this?

All this questions are answered before a background, which is built on central assumptions
presented in the next section.

6.2

Central assumptions

The background, before the research questions are answered refers to the assumed development
for energetic renovation of residential housing and for the development of de-central heating in
future for Herten.
6.2.1

Demand forecast

The assumed demand forecast is based on the detailed building stock modelling presented in D.2.2
(Aydemir, et al., 2016). In the following, only major results are presented, which are used as
assumptions in this report.
The demand forecast leads to a substantial decrease in heat demand from about 460 GWh in 2014
to little above 200 GWh in 2050 (cf. Figure 4). Averages of resulting renovation rates are given in
the following as indication: between 2015-2030 the considered average renovation rate for single
and multi-family houses is 2,4% and 1,1% respectively. After 2030 the renovation rate decreases
to an average of 1%.
The presented forecast on the heat demand can be considered to be ambitious, but more or less
in line with national targets. In Figure 5, a comparison between the estimated final space heating
and hot water demand reduction for Herten and Germanys reference and target scenarios is
presented. It can be observed that the forecasted demand reduction for Herten is more ambitious
than the reference scenario for Germany, but it is still below the target one in 2050.
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Figure 4: Assumed demand forecast for space heating and hot water in buildings
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Figure 5: Comparison between forecasted demand reduction for Herten and Germany's
reference and target scenarios (Thamling, et al., 2015)
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6.2.2

Forecast on de-central heating technologies

The assumed shared on energy mix for de-central heating devices is based on a forecast from
(Pfluger, et al., 2017) for the reference scenario. The energy policy assumptions in the Reference
scenario are derived from the consideration that all regulatory measures implemented in 2013
remain unchanged until 2050. This relates on the specifications of the Energy Saving Ordinance
(EnEV 2014) and the obligation to use renewable heat according to the EEWärme law.
Furthermore, subsidies provided by the market incentive program (MAP) as well as KfW program
"Energy-efficient construction and renovation" expire by 2020 and will not continue. The share of
the energy mix for the renovation scenario without DH expansion (Scenario 2) for 2030 and 2050
are presented in Table 11.
Table 11: De-central energy carrier mix for scenario 2 in 2030 and 2050

De-central energy mix
Natural gas
Heat pump
Solar thermal
Biofuels
Heating oil
Coal
Electricity

6.3

2030
62%
10%
2%
12%
12%
1%
1%

2050
44%
29%
4%
16%
6%
0%
0%

Definition of scenarios

Based on the above described stakeholder process and the pre-analysis, the technical scenarios
are defined in Table 12 for Herten. They are developed on top of each other resulting in one final
“Roadmap” scenario. The variations in the scenarios mainly refer to the supply structure of the DH,
which is in line with the research question. Thus, with regard to GHG emissions they are more or
less ambitious.






Scenario 1 represents a baseline scenario, which is not realistic as no renovation takes
place in housing. Thus, this scenario only serves as orientation.
Scenario 2 assumes a development with regard to the building renovation, which is more
or less in line with Germany’s overall target. Here, no change in the DH supply structure is
assumed. Thus, this scenario represents, which GHG reduction would be achieved, if the
assumptions on the building renovation and de-central technologies would take place
behind the background, that more or less nothing happens with regard to the DH structure.
Scenario 3 to 6 are based on Scenario 2 with the exception, that here the DH supply
structure is changed with the aim to utilize more RES.
Scenario 7 is based on the insights from the technical modelling conducted in Scenarios 3
to 6 with regard to cost of heat. It represents a cost-optimized scenario with regard to high
shares of RES in the DH supply structure.
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Table 12: Description of technical scenarios
No

Scenario

Description

1

No Renovation

2

Renovation
scenario

3

Renovation +
Solar DH

 Replacement of the existing heat generators based on the current
policies
 No renovation of existing buildings
 District heating network remains supplied by the existing coal-fired
CHP units
 Continuation and intensification of the current policies
 Renovation rate 2015-2030 for SFH and MFH is 2.4% and 1.1%
Renovation rate 2030-2050 is on average of 1%
 District heating network remains supplied by the existing coal-fired
CHP units
 Energy demand decrease same as in renovation scenario
 Integration of 32 000 m2 of solar thermal collector fields and 6 000 m3
thermal storage into different parts of the DH network

4

Renovation +
Heat pump DH

5

Renovation +
DH expansion
with RES

6

Renovation +
waste
incineration DH

7

Roadmap
scenario

6.4

 Energy demand decrease same as in renovation scenario
 Three water/water heat pumps with a total installed thermal capacity
of around 29 MW th are integrated into different parts of the DH network
 Energy demand decrease same as in renovation scenario
 Expansion of the DH network with target of fully balance the energy
demand decrease due to energy efficient renovation of buildings until
2050
 Solar thermal and heat pumps are integrated into the network with the
same installed capacity like in the scenarios 3 and 4
 Energy demand decrease same as in renovation scenario
 Southern part of DH network is connected to waste incineration plant
 Remaining DH network remains supplied by the existing coal-fired
CHP units





Energy demand decrease same as in renovation scenario
DH network expansion as in scenario 5
Southern part of DH network is connected to waste incineration plant
Integration of RES into the DH network with smaller heat pumps and
larger solar fields

Definition of policy measures

For the policy assessment six policy measures are taken into account. They are distinguished
between regulatory measures, H/C planning, financial support schemes and economic instruments
and briefly described in Table 13.
Table 13: Assessed policy measures
Policy
measures
District hot
spots
Zoning and free
connection

Level

Target group

Policy approach

Overall target

Local

Public
institutions
Utility/
Homeowners

Planning

Energy savings,
improved efficiency
Energy savings,
improved efficiency

Urban solar
planning

Local

Local

Public
institutions

Planning and
financial support
schemes
Planning

Larger share of RES
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Policy
measures
Electricity price
reduction
Grants and soft
loans
Carbon price

Level

Target group

Policy approach

Overall target

National

Utility/Investors

Larger share of RES

National/EU

Utility/Investors

Regulatory
measures
Support scheme

National/EU

End consumers

Economic
instrument

Improved RES
competitiveness

Larger share of RES

A brief description of the policy measures and their assumed effect is given in Table 14. Some
are quantified in the sense that they effect economic calculations. Others are qualitatively
assumptions in the sense that their implementation would support a certain development assumed
in one of the seven scenarios defined. They are described more in detail in an interim report within
this project (Popovski, et al., 2017).
Table 14: Assumed effect of policy measures
Policy
District hot
spots

Zoning and
free
connection

Brief description
This policy instrument supports the
transition to a low-temperature
district heating network by an
integrated strategy of focusing
retrofits activities in certain districts.
This policy would allow nearly free
connection the district heating
network for the occupants/owners
of all types of buildings.

Urban solar
planning

Systematic search and
development of areas for solar DH
by the city.

Electricity
price
reduction

The electricity price paid by utilities
to operate large scale heat pumps
is discounted.

Grants and
soft loans

Existing financial support schemes
to support the diffusion of large
scale RES in the heat sector are
applied.

Carbon price

A carbon tax is applied. The cost
are orientated on EU ETS
projections.

Assumed effect
Lower DH temperature in DH
network resulting in higher shares
of RES compared to today.
Note, that the cost of this policy
measure is not quantified.
Assumed connection grant, 4000
EUR per household. Reducing the
cost of heat for DH overall.
Note, that the cost of this policy
measure is quantified.
Areas for solar fields assumed in
the scenarios are available.
Note, that the cost of this policy
measure is not quantified.
65% elec. price reduction for
electricity consumed by utilities for
heat pumps.
Note, that the cost of this policy
measure is quantified.
- 3 % interest rate
- 30 % investment grant
For large scale RES in the DH
(heat pumps, solar fields,..)
Note, that the cost of this policy
measure is quantified.
A carbon price of 46 EUR per ton is
applied for the period of 2020-2050

The policy measures are then applied for each scenario. However, not all measures affect all
scenarios. Table 15 gives an overview indicating which measures affect which scenarios.
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Table 15: Affected scenarios
No

Scenario

District
hot
spots

Zoning and
free
connection

Urban
solar
planning

Electricity
price
reduction

1

No
Renovation
Renovation
scenario
Renovation
+ Solar DH
Renovation
+ Heat
pump DH
Renovation
+ DH
expansion
with RES
Renovation
+ waste
incineration
DH
Roadmap
scenario

-

-

-

-

Grants
and
soft
loans
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

yes

-

yes

-

-

-

-

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

-

-

-

-

-

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

2
3
4

5

6

7

6.5

Carbon
price

yes
yes

yes

Impact assessment of policy measures

The effect of the quantitative assessment of selected policies on several indicators is described in
detail in (Popovski, et al., 2017). In the following, major outcomes with regard to the policy
recommendations are presented.
Results of the quantitative assessment of selected policies in 2030
Figure 6 shows the share of the DH in the different scenarios and the share of the supply
technologies for 2030. It can be seen that the scenarios with a DH expansion, logically have the
highest DH share with around 44 % of the total FED for SH and DHW. The share of the different
technologies that are supplying the DH network can be observed as well. Furthermore, GHG
reductions are given for each scenario.
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DH solar thermal
50%
DH waste
incineration
DH coal boiler
Individual solar
thermal
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pump
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boiler

Individual oil boiler
-

0%

Individual coal
boiler
Individual gas
boiler

Figure 6: Technology mix and CO2 emission reduction for different scenarios in 2030.
In Figure 7 the individual influence of each policy measure can be observed. Except the CO2 tax,
the remaining policies are lowering the levelized costs for each scenario. "Cost with policies" bar
presents the LCOH reduced by the implemented policies, which are presented with a negative
value. By adding the carbon tax costs to this value, the final price is obtained. It can be seen that
the free DH connection policy and the electricity price reduction have the highest influence of the
levelized costs of heat.
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Figure 7: Levelized costs of heating in 2030 by scenario.
Figure 6 shows the results of the different scenarios on the final energy demand for space heating
(SH) and domestic hot water (DHW) in the residential sector. Based on the implemented heat
savings until 2030, in each scenario, there will be a reduction in the demand. The presented CO2
reductions are refereeing to the 1990 CO2 emission.
Results of the quantitative assessment of selected policies in 2050
Figure 8 shows the share of the DH in the different scenarios and the share of the supply
technologies for 2050. It can be seen that the scenarios with a DH expansion, logically have the
highest DH share with around 44 % of the total FED for SH and DHW. The share of the different
technologies that are supplying the DH network can be observed as well. Furthermore GHG
reductions are given for each scenario.
In Figure 9 the individual influence of each policy measure can be observed for the year 2050.
Same as in 2030 it can be seen that the free DH connection policy and the electricity price reduction
have the highest influence on the levelized costs of heat. On the other hand, the influence of the
carbon tax is more significant, reaching almost the same levels of the free DH connection and
electricity tax reduction. In other words, the omitted tax payments of the electricity tax reduction
can be compensated by the carbon tax.
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Figure 8: Technology mix in the final energy demand and CO2 emission reduction for
different scenarios in 2035
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Figure 9: Influence of individual policies on the levelized costs of heat generation in 2050
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Cost of measures
A detail representation of the total measure costs are depicted in the D4.1 report where the results
of the quantitative assessment of selected policy packages for Herten are presented (Popovski, et
al., 2017). In Table 16 the individual policy costs and their influence on the LCOH for the Roadmap
scenario (Scenario 7) are presented. The most cost-efficient and influential policy measure is the
one that supports the expansion of the district heating network leading to the conclusion that the
future actions should first include the expansion of the network and then introducing higher shares
of renewable energy sources such as heat pumps and solar thermal. On the other hand, the
introduction of the Carbon price can generate enough resources to support some of the required
measures, which will improve the cost-effectiveness of the Roadmap scenario (Scenario 7).
Table 16: Individual policies program costs (nominal values) up to 2050 and influence of the
LCOH for the Renovation + Roadmap (Scenario 7)
Individual policy
Grants and soft loans
Zoning and free connection
Electricity price reduction
Carbon price

Policies program costs
[MEUR]
51
12
53
-66

Influence on the LCOH
[EUR/MWh]
-7
- 14
- 10
+9

Grants for the thermal renovation and replacement of old heat generation units are not included

6.6

Conclusions

For all conclusion with regard to the research questions presented in the following it has to be
mentioned prior, that the forecast on the energy efficiency renovation assumed for buildings in
this study seems to be quite ambitious. Although it is more or less in line with Germany’s targets,
the assumed renovation rates (2.4% for SFH and 1.1% for MFH, for a period of at least 15 years)
had been rarely observed in the past in Germany (Zebra project, 2017). Consequently, the GHG
reduction pathway presented here assumes an intensification of the current policies with regard
to energy efficient building renovation in the future. However, since the focus of this work was on
the renewable heat supply, we did not take into account different options of renovation activities
in the scenarios. The conclusions with regard to the research questions are presented in the
following.
What are technologically viable options to increase the RES share in the DH network of Herten?
In principle, large-scale solar thermal fields and heat pumps seem to be the most
(technically) viable options to increase RES in the DH in Herten in the long-term. Biomass
based options might be used only as option to cover peak loads in the long-term. This has
three main reasons. First, a recent study developed pathways for the transition of the
energy system compatible with the Paris Agreement. The study indicates that biomass
and/or biogas based fuels might become scarce in the future (Pfluger, et al., 2017).
Second, from an exergy point of view the application of heat pumps for residential heating
is principally better than to apply biomass fuels, especially in a world with high shares of
renewable electricity generation, which is Germany’s goal. Finally, Herten and its
neighbour cities have favourable conditions for large-scale heat pumps as they are former
coal mining cities. A local mining company annually pumps over 100 million cubic meters
of water to the surface in the region to guarantee the stability of the ground and the safety
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of the drinking water. The temperature of the pit water is around 20˚C and can serve as a
heat source for heat pumps. Furthermore, agricultural land for large-scale solar fields
seems to be available in Herten.

What is the impact of more RES in the DH of Herten with regard to the GHG reduction goals set?
Based on the background-assumptions (ambitious energy efficient building renovation
rates, forecast of de-central heating technologies as in (Pfluger, et al., 2017)) more RES
in the DH network would help Herten to achieve the high goals set with regard to GHG
reduction. If nothing happens in the DH structure, reductions are only 74% by 2050 ref. to
1990 (Scenario 2). In the roadmap-scenario (Scenario 7) reductions are 82%, which is in
the range of Herten’s goals. However, besides more RES in the DH, also an expansion of
the DH is required in this scenario, which means a higher amount of customers in the
municipality.

What is the impact of more RES in the DH with regard to cost of heat within the community?
By tendency, higher shares of RES in the DH increase the cost of heat compared to the
current situation for the community overall. For example, the LCOH in 2050 for the
roadmap scenario (Scenario 7), without any policies, is higher than the renovation
scenario (Scenario 2). Only with the addition of the CO2 tax, the overall costs of the
roadmap scenario are lower than the renovation scenario.

Which policy measures would reduce the cost of heat for a DH with high shares of RES? Which
seem to be most efficient setting programme cost and cost of heat savings into relation?
Among the policy measures assessed, the measure “Zoning and free connection” reduce
the cost most efficient. For this measure grants per household for connecting to the DH
are assumed. Such grants could be provided for example by funding programs provided
by the government. Anyhow, to effectively use this money zoning is required, which has
to be done actively by the community or the local utility. The second efficient measure is
the “Electricity price reduction”, especially supporting large-scale heat pumps. However,
here the community has limited influence as this measure can only be implemented on
national level in Germany. Finally, the measure “grants and soft loans” also reduce the
cost of heat for RES generation units in the DH. Here, the influence of the community is
limited as this is also regulated on national level. With regard to this point, recent
developments changed the funding scheme in Germany (i.e. by the funding programme
“Wärmenetze 4.0”), which already reduces the LCOH for RES in the DH by grants
principally.

What is the effect of the assumed demand forecast (i.e. ambitious energy efficiency building
renovation in the future) on the cost of heat in Herten? If it increases the cost, how to overcome
this?
An ambitious energy efficient building renovation pathway by tendency increases the cost
of heat of the DH in Herten and therefore also the cost of heat for the whole community
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(from a levelized perspective, means EUR/kWh), if the number of connections to the DH
stays constant. Thus, additional connections are necessary. However, in our analysis (cf.
(Aydemir, et al., 2016)) it can be seen, that even in the here assumed “ambitious”
renovation scenario this can be tackled only by connecting more multi-family houses until
2050. Thus, the community/local utility has to find means to get multi-family houses
connected to the DH system. Here, the active seeking for cooperation’s with housing
agencies might help.

6.7

Heating and cooling strategy roadmap

The following roadmap for the local heating and cooling is developed based on work throughout
the whole project duration considering the stakeholder process, the interviews on barriers and
drivers and the policy analysis. Figure 10 gives an overview of the key elements of the roadmap.
The key elements in the case of Herten are specified in detail under Figure 10.

Goals

Milestones

Gaps and
barriers

Action items

Priorities and
timelines
Figure 10: Roadmap overview (International Energy Agency, 2014)
Goals
The roadmap for Herten focuses on the prospective development and decarbonisation of the DH
network: At least 80% of the energy supply for the DH network shall come from renewables or heat
from waste incineration in 2050 and the final energy supplied for buildings (hot water and space
heating) by the DH shall have nearly the same amount in 2050 as in 2011 (approx.150 GWh/year).
Milestones
Milestones are considered as tactical steps in the roadmap. To achieve the goals of the roadmap
until 2050, the following milestones shall be set for 2030 as interim targets:


at least 40% DH share of the total hot water and space heating demand,



at least 40% of the DH demand supplied by RES or waste incineration.
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It is recommended to add additional interim targets for the DH technology mix for the time periods
2020 - 2030 as well as 2030 - 2050:
Time period: 2020 – 2030
 Install heat pumps with a total capacity of 1,85 MW th
 Install solar thermal collectors of around 32 000 m2 collector area and 6 000 m3 of
thermal storage
 Connect the southern part of the DH system to the waste incineration plant

Time period: 2030 – 2050
 Increase the capacity of heat pumps in the DH system to 18,5 MW th
 Increase the solar thermal collector area to 64 000 m2 and the capacity of thermal
storage to 12 000 m3
 Install new biomass boilers (at a capacity of 22,5 MW) or use the currently existing
system to cover the peak load

Gaps and barriers
With regard to the solar thermal fields main barriers for implementation are the acceptance by the
local utility (1) and the availability of land (2).
For (1) our calculations have clearly pointed out that the fields are economically efficient under
private economic assumptions, especially with funding of the “Marktanreizprogramm (MAP) &
Wärmenetze 4.0”.
For (2) we assume that land availability can be crucially influenced by the cities land use plan. For
example, the use of agricultural land for solar fields can be permitted by the city. Furthermore, the
city has an overview of fallow land areas. Thus, the city has to act as intermediate between land
owners and local utility.
With regard to large-scale heat pumps the main barrier are the high cost of heat due to the high
electricity prices and high investments necessary for this technology. However, recent
developments changed the funding scheme in Germany (cf. “Wärmenetze 4.0”). With support of
the new funding schemes an economic operation of large scale heat pumps might be possible.
This should be checked together with technical consultants as for the local utility this would be an
interesting opportunity to develop experience with smaller units.
Action items
1. Propose a number of solar fields with area (m²) to be erected by 2030. Show, that
investments are economically viable.
2. Present a plan to the local utility (in 2018).
3. Define suitable land areas, contact owners (municipality, by 2019). Discuss land prices.
4. If good prospects based on 2. and 3., hire professional project developer for detailed
planning. If not, negotiate again.
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Priorities and timelines
It is necessary to define next priorities and a timeline by the municipality to further strengthen the
process towards its climate targets based on the previous results.
A method of monitoring must be at least proposed, if not already implemented (the IEA guide can
be used for the development and implementation of recommendations). The municipality should
answer the following questions:
•

Who will be responsible for tracking progress towards roadmap goals and
milestones?

•

Which data and analysis tools will be needed to create and track roadmap metrics?

•

Which new information will be needed to adjust technology scenarios as time
advances?

•

Who should be involved in re-evaluating technology pathways at regular intervals,
including the definition of the length of the intervals?

•

How will national policies be adjusted if roadmap targets are not met?
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